ANNUAL REPORT


AUDITS


CENSUS


CHARTER SCHOOLS


CHILD SUPPORT


CHILD WELFARE

- Early Childhood Risk and Reach In Louisiana. New Orleans: LSU/Tulane Early Childhood Policy and Data Center, 2010-

CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES DEPARTMENT

- Pursuant to R.S. 47:460.1 and R.S. 47:460.4(D)

COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES

- Update - Improving Home and Community-Based Services: Report Prepared in Response To Act 299 (SR 156
DISEASES


ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT


EDUCATION

- Pursuant to House Concurrent Resolution No. 86 of the 2012 Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature. La. Board of Elementary and Secondary Education; La. Department of Education. -- Baton Rouge: La. Board of Elementary and Secondary Education, 2013. HCR 86 of the 2012 Regular Session requests that the Board of Elementary and Secondary Education study the advantages and disadvantages of enacting a state law to limit the salary amount paid to public school administrators, except local superintendents, chief financial officers, and principals, to the amount paid to teachers in the school system.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES


ENERGY POLICY


ETHNIC GROUPS


FEDERAL BUDGETS

GOVERNMENTAL FINANCE

GUN CONTROL

HEALTH INSURANCE

HIGHWAY FINANCE

HIGHWAYS

HISTORY

IMMIGRATION

INCOME TAX

INDUSTRIAL INDUCEMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE

MEDICAID

MEDICAL CARE
MINIMUM WAGES


MOTOR VEHICLES


NATURAL GAS


OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING


PATENTS


PATIENT PROTECTION AND AFFORDABLE CARE ACT


POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

- Response to Senate Resolution No. 167 of the 2012 Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature. La. Board of Regents. -- Baton Rouge: La. Board of Regents, 2013. SR 167 of the 2012 regular session urges and requests the Board of Regents (BOR) to study the feasibility, practicality, and advisability of delegating tuition-setting authority to the state's public institutions that provide professional programs.

PRESCHOOL EDUCATION


PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS


RECESSION (ECONOMIC)


RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

SALES TAX


SEX CRIMES


SEX EDUCATION

- State Policies In Brief: Sex and HIV Education. Washington, DC: Guttmacher Institute, 2013-.

SMALL BUSINESSES


TANF


TAXES

- Pursuant to R.S. 17:3883(A)(8)

TELEMEDICINE


TRAFFIC SAFETY


TRANSPORTATION LAW


ZERO BASE BUDGET

New Editions of Serials

ANNUAL REPORT

BUDGETS
- Tax Exemption Budget. Baton Rouge: La. Department of Revenue, 1982/83-. Holdings: FY 1982/83, 83/84 (draft), 85/86, 86/87, 87/88, 88/89, 89/90, 90/91, 91/92, 92/93, 94/95, 96/97, 97/98; 98/99, 99/00, 00/01, 01/02, 02/03, 03/04, 04/05, 05/06, 06/07, 07/08, 08/09, 09/10, 10/11, 11/12, 12/13.

CHILD WELFARE

COMMERCIAL FISHING

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED (DWI)

DRUG ABUSE

DRUGS, CRIMINAL
EDUCATION


ENERGY


FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS


HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES


JUDICIAL PROCEDURE


JUVENILE JUSTICE


LOUISIANA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION


POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION


REGISTRARS OF VOTERS EMPLOYEES'RETIREMENT SYSTEM


SCHOOL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM


SCHOOL FINANCE

SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM


TAXES


TRAFFIC CONTROL


TRANSPORTATION


WRONGFUL CONVICTION